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Abstract
Heavy ion fusion sciences and heavy-ion-driven high energy density physics experiments require evaluations of the
stopping power with dependences on target density and temperature. We are interested in eﬀects of dissociation of the
target molecules which have not been experimentally investigated. The electro-magnetically driven shock wave has
been proposed to produce well-deﬁned dissociated target which is required to measure the stopping power with the
dissociated eﬀect. We have velocity measurements in the electro-magnetic shock tube to understand the target physical
condition. The velocity measurement by laser refraction gives reliable experimental results, which shows that the shock
velocity is not enough to dissociate hydrogen completely. The experiments indicate that input energy does not convert
to the piston plasma in electro-magnetic shock tube eﬃciently.
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1. Introduction
Stopping power in matter is an interesting research for heavy ion fusion sciences and heavy-ion-driven
high energy density physics experiments. Generally, the velocity of projectile for these purposes is higher
than the thermal velocity of electron in the target and the interaction between the projectile and the target
does not become strong. On the other hand, recently, the research of the energy deposition in lower energy
region is prompted because the moderate energy ions can be useful for high energy density physics experi-
ment [1]. When the projectile velocity is close to the electron velocity, the interaction between projectile and
electron of a target becomes strong, and consequently Bragg-peak is formed. The peak height and position
of Bragg-peak are sensitive to the electronic-state distribution of the target. The evaluations of the stopping
power with dependences on target density and temperature is required for high energy density physics ex-
periment using the moderate energy ions. Nevertheless, very few experimental studies have been published
for change of stopping power due to transition from molecules to dissociated atoms. The purpose of our
study is to measure the stopping power with the dissociation eﬀect. The dissociated hydrogen is selected as
a target to study the dissociation eﬀect because a hydrogen molecule has only valence electron.
In order to measure the stopping power with the dissociation eﬀect, the dissociated target is desired to be
well-deﬁned condition. We have electro-magnetically driven shock tube [2], which can generate quasi-one-
dimensional shock [3], as a tool for production of well-deﬁned dissociated target [4, 5]. The shock wave
method has an advantage that Rankine-Hugoniot relations with shock wave velocity can give the information
of the physical state behind the shock wave. Therefore, the precise shock velocity measurement is important
to identify the target physical state. The laser refraction, which needs only simple and compact devices, was
proposed. We show experimental results of velocity measurement by the laser refraction.
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Fig. 1. This experimental setup consists of electro-magnetically driven shock tube, equivalent circuit, and laser refraction system for
shock velocity measurement.
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Fig. 2. Solid line shows a discharge waveform with a charging voltage of 17 kV. Dash line shows a ﬁtted curve for solid line. The spark
discharge stated at t=0.
2. Experimental method
2.1. Electro-magnetically driven shock tube
The driving source of electro-magnetically driven shock is discharge produced magnetic pressure. After
a spark discharge occurs in a gas between two electrodes, the discharge plasma which works as a piston to
push the gas is accelerated by the pressure gradient and produces a shock wave in front of the discharge
plasma. There is a magnetic-free, shock compressed region between the shock front and the discharge
plasma, which is determined uniquely to satisfy mass, momentum and energy conservation laws. When we
have a proper shock wave velocity, the compressed gas region becomes dissociated matter. Fig. 1 shows
the electro-magnetically driven shock tube. Hydrogen gas with initial pressure from 300 to 1000 Pa was
ﬁlled in the electro-magnetically driven shock tube. The central electrode was connected to a gap switch
and capacitors with a total capacitance of 3.5 μF. The charging voltage was applied from 15 to 18 kV. We
prepared four central electrodes, which work as the anode with a 12-mm outer diameter. The anode lengths
from the insulator ﬂange (the bottom of the cathode) are 0 mm, 5 mm, 50 mm and 250 mm. The inner
diameter of the cathode is 30 mm. The high voltage probe (Tektronix, Inc., P6015A) was placed as shown
in Fig. 1 to obtain the discharge waveform. The spark discharge was controlled by the trigger signal which
is sent to the gap switch.
2.2. Discharge waveform
The discharge voltage waveform is important to estimate the time scale of input energy to electro-
magnetically driven shock wave. The waveform of voltage between was obtained by high voltage probe as
shown in Fig. 2. When we assume a LCR circuit, the voltage V(t) as a function of time t is shown in
V(t) = V0 exp
(
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) (
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where V0, L, C, R are initial charging voltage, inductance, capacitance, and resistance, respectively. Fitting
with Eq. (1) by least-squares method gives L = 270 nH, R = 50 mΩ because C is the total capacitance of
3.5 μF and V0 is the initial charging voltage of 17 kV in this condition. The discharge voltage is fully decay
at t ∼ 30 μs.
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Fig. 3. Output waveforms of two photodiodes at 270 mm and at 350 mm from the bottom of electrodes, respectively, are shown. The
dashed circles represent the signal change by the refraction.
2.3. Laser refraction
The degree of dissociation is sensitive to the shock velocity. In order to measure the velocity, we propose
a laser refraction method as shown in Fig. 1. Probe lasers were led to the two photodiodes (PD1 and PD2)
via the optical windows on the outer hollow cylinder. When the shock wave reaches to the window position,
the density gradient at the shock front causes a laser refraction. At this moment, the photodiode (S5972,
Hamamatsu, Inc.) behind the shock tube detects the change of the laser signal. From the two photodiode
signals, the averaged shock velocities were obtained.
3. Velocity measurement
We plan to measure the kinetic energy loss of single particle directly using a semiconductor charged-
particle detector for dissociated target-beam interaction experiment. The lifetime of target is limited because
the target is generated by pulsed discharge. It is required to synchronize the dissociated gas production in the
shock tube and the injection of projectile ions by beam kicker which can supply a 200 ns pulsed beam [6].
Therefore, the well-deﬁned dissociated target, which has longer duration than that of projectiles, is desired.
Visible emissions from the piston discharge plasma were measured by photodiodes in addition to the shock
wave velocity measurement by laser refraction in order to estimate the duration between the shock wave and
the piston discharge plasma. The measurement [7] showed that the duration was up to 8 microseconds with
a 400-mm propagation in the shock tube. Output waveforms of photodiodes to estimate the arrival time of
the shock wave by laser refraction are shown in Fig. 3.
The duration was enough for the stopping power measurement, however, the higher shock wave velocity
is required. The initial hydrogen gas pressure, charging voltage, and anode length dependence of shock
wave velocity is shown to understand the electro-magnetically driven shock wave physics.
3.1. Initial pressure and charging voltage dependence of shock wave velocity
The measured average shock wave velocities for diﬀerent initial hydrogen gas pressures are shown in
Fig. 4. These results showed that higher velocities were observed for lower initial pressures.
Fig. 4 also shows the charging voltage dependence of the average shock wave velocity. These results
showed that higher shock wave velocities were observed for the higher charging voltages.
The proposed velocity measurement method can be reliable because the initial gas pressure and dis-
charge voltage qualitative dependence was consistent with a simple consideration based on energy conser-
vation.
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Fig. 4. Average shock wave velocity VS initial pressure (360 Pa, 710 Pa, and 1000 Pa) for a ﬁxed charging voltage of 16kV is shown
on bottom of this ﬁgure. Average shock wave velocity VS charging voltage (16 kV, 17 kV, and 18 kV) for a ﬁxed initial pressure of
350 Pa is shown on top of this ﬁgure. Error bars show standard deviation.
3.2. Anode length dependence of shock wave velocity
It is useful for the shock wave generation with higher velocity to understand the acceleration mechanism
in electro-magnetically shock tube. The piston discharge plasma is accelerated by interaction between
discharge current and the self-induced magnetic ﬁeld. Velocity measurement for piston discharge plasma
using photodiodes showed that the discharge voltage was fully decay when the piston discharge plasma
pass through the central anode with 250 mm length. Therefore, it is expected that the acceleration by
the interaction in the electrodes section is suppressed using the anode with the shorter length because the
discharge voltage waveform did not depend on the anode length.
The laser refraction measurement shows the relationship between the time of ﬂight and the propagation
length for the prepared four anodes as shown in Fig 5. The results showed that the shock velocity did not
depend on the anode length, which is diﬀerent from what we expected.
4. Summary
Precise stopping power information is important for fusion sciences and heavy-ion-driven high energy
density experiment. We successfully measured the average shock wave velocity by the laser refraction. The
velocity measurement by this method can be reliable because the initial gas pressure and discharge voltage
qualitative dependence was consistent with a simple consideration based on energy conservation. On the
other hand, the shock wave velocity is not enough to dissociate hydrogen completely.
For much higher shock velocity, we investigated the anode length dependence of shock wave velocity.
The velocity measurements showed that the shock velocity did not depend on the length. These indicate that
input energy does not convert to the piston discharge plasma in electro-magnetic shock tube eﬃciently. In
order to improve energy conversion eﬃciency, we should secure the uniformity of the initial discharge which
is crucial to accelerate the piston discharge plasma. The uniformity can contribute to obtaining enough
shock velocity to dissociate hydrogen gas completely. When the electro-magnetic shock wave satisﬁes the
requirements of shock wave velocity and the duration between the shock front and the piston discharge
plasma, simultaneously, we plan to measure the energy loss of projectiles in the dissociated hydrogen target.
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Fig. 5. Time of ﬂight VS propagation length for anode length. The propagation length is a distance between the laser window and the
bottom of electrodes. The initial pressure and the charging voltage were 400 Pa and 15 kV, respectively.
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